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September is pelhaps cnrr best 'ladvertisingrr month when we put on our own Display
This year we were pleased to
at the R . H. S, in London at the height of the .le4lh!g season.
find t-hat tl-re cornpetitions amanged by the R,H"S, on Sept. 9 and 10 rvele exclusively for heaths
and heathers,
Membe$ and others took advantage of the oppoftunity and ll4r. London with his
customary thoroughness made fu1l notes oI the enfuies which we thinh worth publishing in palt in
tiis bulletin, il only to show those that top t-}1elist for popularity.
It is always encouraging when members from other gloups take the bouble to
arrange thei! business trips to London to syDchronise with t}Ie Heather Show, We were pleased
to meet lvb. A.S.Tumer of Birmingham and an old fiiend, M!. C.F,Robertson of Chelte ham.
Miss Burfift (yes, the same Joyce Bulfitt whose namesake you may be growing, a lovely telracotta gilCtggJ ) brought up frorn Do$et sorne most beautifully pressed and annote!;d treaths
and heathe$ for the collection M!. Mcclintock is making.
On the Wednesday aftelnoon) several membe$ had to deselt the display stand to
It was an important meeting, for the proposal rrthat a cornbined
attend a committee meeting.
on April
husband/wife subscription of 30/- be made ava il.able'r, postponed since the A.C.M,
Those v/ho ha i,€ been peessing for it may now be assured that the
30th . had to be decided.
proposal was ca[ied without ditsent to corne into effect when the 1970 subscdption is due, on
There is no compulsion to participate, but I shall lleed to know which BankeFl
March 31st.
From this you will gather that I have decided that I can
O!de$ will requirc to be alteled,
continue as Treasurer as well as Secietary, witl the Committeels approval now tiat I am well.
This celtainly simplifies matters,
I have been asked to make elear the question oi the copyright of aficles written
not with
The copytight r€mains g4!!l:&C3.gl&94
Jor bot& the Yea! Book and the Bulletins.
t})e Heathei Society,
Anyone wishing to relloduce aqf copyiight article would first apF8oach
Perhaps
t-l1eEditor of the Year Book who would contact the author fd permissidr to do so.
this xeasslrrance of your righB may pe$uade mcoe of you to send in contributions for the 1970
Mr,Patrick would like articles of 600-900 wolds and they muf. be
Year Book and bulletins.
Remember, his new address is 16 Plospect, Coxsham, Wilts.
in by Novembe! 30th,
This iis probably not t.lre best time for photoglaphy, but Mr.Prew again sbesses the
So many he has are of chaiming heather gardens) but
pictutes.
need iorj4dlgidlqljlgg:bgg
for the education of those who attend lectures, the diffelent species clearly portrayed are mole
valuable "
At tfre time o{ writing this it is not certain whether tlte Societyrs first booklet, rrA
to
the
Guide
Naming of Flants'! by Mr.David Mcclintock will be ready to go out with t}lis
bulletin or whether it will have to wait for Bulletin No,9,
lt will be issued free to all memThe p'rice is 6/6d
be!s, but it is hoped that they will recommend it o! buy it to! thei! ftiends.
including postage (not by airmail) and will be obtainable ftom f.he Societyrs Secretary, Yew
Trces, Horley Row, Horley, Surey.
This resume o{ our 1969 activities would not be complete without refelence to the
Mr.Chapple has written an accor.urt o{ t}re aJternoon spent in Nottingham
visits we have paid,
A diswith lvft, E M!s. Yates and it remains fd me to tell you of our visits in the soutb
appointingly small number visited Wakehurfr Place , Ardingly, on a most beautiful afternoon
on August 27t1" While of course we were mainly intelested in heathels, which arebeing grown
extensively and supelbly, the beauty oJ the tr€es, the lake and the setting of the Elizabethan
mansion made a deep impression on us.
On a less love]y aftemoon, Septembe! 13tb, a slightly
Though
Miss
Ryants
invitation
to her fine garden high up on Reigate Heath,
accepted
party
larger
cloud obsculed the view, nothing cculd nar our enjoyment ofthe garden, which has been much
enlarged by taking in pafi of a field sidce ou! last fisit in 1966, We thank Mjs$ Ryan for her
hosDitalitv,

With this bulletir we are sending out a cireular ftom Mr,AidJon to membe$ of Group 3,4 E 5,
to test their leaction to a ploposed weekend gathering next year,
I feel sure tfrat if membe$ of
I have qilered a few spale copies of the
otler groups arc intelested, tJrey would be welcorne,
cilcu1ar ifyou would like one.
I now have a few dates fixed for 1970:
Carnea Display, February ?5/25, R,H,S. London, S,W,1,
jj+ f,
2,
A,G,M, Weds,, April 2fth" 5 p.m. Shery Pa$y at 19, Rochester Rorv, S"W,1 ,
Autumn Display and R,H"S, Heatler Competition, Sept. 8/9
3.
Report on the Heathe! C ompetition at tJIe R.H..S;Hall, London. on Sept 9/10. 1969
(colouled) 16 fo!
A record number of entries, 98, comprising 12 for E.vaeans. 37 foll;glJ,
12
heathei
and 9 io!
(white)
6
fG
Daboecia.
6
for
Any
othe!
forE.cinelear
.ggltJ.
foliage Effect .
Prize Winners lst E 2nd
Daboecia Cantabrical Praegerae I
(Miss Rvan)
E,vacans lLilacinal
(D. McClintock)
tMrs.D.F.Maxwellr
'r Cantabrica rAlbar (Mrs,Potter)
(Mrs.Bowerinan)
rr
ia lluna .vrriqaris tPeter Sparkesr (Hydon Nurseries)
Any of.her Heaf.her
rBamett Anleyr (G, K. PilkingtoD)
E. terminalis (Countess of Ro6se)
Cal.vulq,white rSerleir (Mrs,Potter
E. cilialis rC, H. Gillr (Mrs.Bowerman)
It rTorrentosa Albar (C,K. Pilkington)
Fo.liase Elfe ct
E.cin, tCevennesr (M$.Valerie Proudley)
E. rettElix 'Alba Mollisr {Hydon N.user
res)
r' rr rAto Rubensr (C. K. Pilkington)
tAurear
(Mrs.
Potter.
_E=g!l!3!iq

I

The Heather Society Display again tastefully put on by Brian and Valerie Proudley showed
rsally Anne Proudleyr aDd rlyDdon Proudleyr and a
th!€e tProudleyr cultivars, two gglh!g!,
The Display won the award of a Silver
new Yggglir
wit}l gold foliage, rvalerie Ploqdley':
Banksian medaI.
We thank the members who again so kindly gave upr time to man t}le stand,
AWARD

OF CARDE}J MERIT PI,ANTS

The issue (1969 Pt,1) of the Proceedings of the R,H,S,lists certain heatler which the Award of
They are to be included in the completely
G{lden Merit Committee recommends for the award.
Those to be so honoured are:
rcvited edition of rsorne Cood Garden Plantsr .
* Daboecia cantabrica
* !4se-4!b9rgCalluna vulearis
includinS clones:
including clones:
rAlbai
!Alpinar
+rAlPoltii'
rAlba Plenal
trAtxopurpur€a'
rBarnet Anleyl
rBicolorl
E.carnea
rrcounty Wicklowr
E"x darleyensis
including clones
rGold Hazel
a rKing ceorge'
including clones:
rHammondiil
iArthur
rRuby Glowr
Johnsonr
' H . E , B e a l e'
rceorge Ren delll
rSpringwood Pinkl
x
tSilbe$chmelze'
+ rJ,H,Hamilton'
* rspringwood Whitel
rHilsuta Typica'
rVivelUil
E,vagans
rPeter Sperkesl
I Lyonnesset
E.ciner€a
+ rRobelt Chapmaur
r 4rs,D. F.Maxwe]ll
'C.D.Easonl
rSerleil
* | st . Kevelne I
rEden Valleyl
rKnap Hill Pinkt
rP"S,Pahick'
* alteady have the Award of Carden Merit.
rR06eal
It will take sc,rnetime to ueBie

this new edition.

In the meantime we have been told that

I

t

it
b: woth while collecting t&e views of as many membels as possible on which
l/?u1d
cultivars they would themselves rccqrnmend fo! tlis high honout,
Whatggg our best heaths?
There is no limit to how many may be iecommendea, it tfrey deselve it, Send iu your
views
to Mr" D. Mcc lintock who will forward them to the secletery of the Award of Garden
Merit
Committee.
A HAPPY DAY AT NOTTINGHAM
On Sgndsy, July 6, Mr. and Mrs. yates warmly welcomed between folty and fifby
mer.l _
ftom the Midlands, north and NortJr Wales., et fieir beautiful garden in i,trewsread Abbey
lerf
P.irk,
a wonderii
setting this is for naturally growijrg heathers with a backgrormd of
- -W!at
silver birch and matured tt€es.
At the start, lvlr,Yates said as he led the band ol eDthusiasts - rit is as well to keep
together, thele ar€ nire -and-a -half acr€s he!€ and if you stray you might get
lost. I
Fortunately, therc was no teed to send out a seatch party fca a ione sbaggler at tie end
of an
enj oya ble lpe regrination ,
With Crail House extending oyer a wide domain tlrousands of pladts (3OO varieties) have
,
ample ioom to develop - and there is ground for thousands moe.
Some of t}le beils ale so
widely spaced that each one is a galden on its own.
The cinereas wele a joy to see and t]le Callunas ab[ost b!€aking fiom the bud.
We saw
expansive drifts of t&e Sparkes classics in all their colouls.
A cup of tea plovided by Mrs.yates was as rcfreshing as the pleasant suioundings.
We
felt at ease, at home, and indeed grateful fcs charmidg and inforrnal hospite li.ty,
In tlese
outings to Flarlow Car, Ness and Nottingham it is not so much a question ;f belonging to
a party
but of being happily associated with friends we have corne to know witle the passlig
& timJ,
On July 5 a blidgeheed was established at Nottingham, aoother valuable landtlralk in
t}le Societyls progress. We are gradually moving nearer ani nearcr towards the
south, One
day we expect to arrive therc.
F.l.C,

ffi

(Man' membe$ have visited Mr.Halers delightful g"rd.n, ro on a h",t su',,me!
da\ when disinclined for sardenine. he sat in his summer"house-a,d "i -t ;;q.;;i;
;;i!'
*i, "rri*.,i,[
,ia"light on his chiefjoy-in the aulumn of his life, f
I have often thought that e chapter or two if not a whole book could be wlitten about
the
WiId Life that visits my Heather carden,
Although I have probably encouraged tie many
species of beasts, bfuds and insects that now tlink they have icquired tJ-rerighi
of free access
and action, making use of everythiDg that glows there, I alo noi always agree with the
advantage
taken of the privilege given,
Grcat though my inter€st is in ii/atching this wilC life, I think oi
balance the rcsult of their attentious rvqrld have to go down on the debit side of the
accounts
and not to the welfarc of the heathers"
It is no longer necessary,to live in the heart oJ the country k, get a ciose-up view
of a
Fox, as the shriek of the vixen or the short bark of the dog- fox can J{ten be heard wit}rout
leav_
,?1! or village.
Some twenty yeals ago, tl.re wild labbit population which was
i:C
l"T"
l"
r:ne 1ox's cJ*et diet was practically extinguished by myxamatosis, causing this
mapuder of the
countryside to adopt Dick Whiftingtonrs ideas and to go to toirn to get a living.
This he
chiefly obtains ftom dustbins and garbage heaps which he visits-on a r"gular oightty
ii&ia.
It is one of these scavenge$ tfiat is at the mornent my chief 'rcte_noi!e'r,
havlg acquired t}le
habit, of varying his diet by hunting fca ftogs and snails which may have their hiding
flaces under
mj/ choicest heathe6, investigating a ftesh group nearl)- every dght witl disastrous results to tJle
plants, and taking a nap between meals in a cos'. lair under some of tie taller varieties,
Though we may l€rhaFs tolerate the da$age our own domestic pets may
cause, \,ve ar€ apt
to resert the depledations of uninvited \.isitds.
I have a slim, elegant golden ioliaged conii.er

-ri]t"shiIt
that visitturi dogs seem to'imagine i" -..rrt
fo".
larnp-post anct its r€action to this
rElleen Porterr is no lover of the feline race: I had begun to
indignity cen be imagiued.
wonder why the ceube plants of a particula! group looked sick and deject€d until I noted
I
that all the dying plants were those brushed. by the cat on his frequent tfi.ps to aDd floo
was fin't"her convioced that lCandyr was tJIe culplit becasse anothet gtoup of the same
g{Ag4 planted nearby looked fit and flourishing.
I love to see the bilds, but they too cannot all be placed oII the credit side of tl1e
howeve!, towards a stately heron that one day alighted on the
I had no ill-feeling,
account,
top of a tall larch txee and for a fuIl twenty minutes watched the goldfish in the smal1 lilypond,
Whether his visit was mere cuiiosify 1 do not know but ifhe had other intentioDs, his cousge
I could do witlout the Jackdaws that
must have iailed him, as he has never been back.
eome regularly to the bird table and having collected a crust or bone take it to a very o1d
and twiggy but specially valued ralba rigidat nea! by.
It has now been used so long as their
'rchopping blockr', that owing both to old age and t}le bldst attentions, it can be forgiven Ior
Soing quite bald on top.
Spotted Woodpeckets are vely olIlamental and I have welcomed a pair tiat tum up
regularly hoping tJIe stailings have Ieft some m@sel 3sqeptable to tl1em on the bird tab1e.
They always wait until eU t-l1eothe! bilds have lelt befole making an appearance, alttrough
They
I have seen them agreeably sharing the fragments witl a grey s,quirrel, a pretq sight.
too I am afraid ate talling ftom grace since deciding to stJip tlxe bark ftom a lalge Japanese
racer that carries a deep-red foliage throughout the summer monthsr adding considelab1y to
. my over all colout scheme.
Herc is anothe! point of inteFst fo! Nahrr:a1History lovers.
I have I suppose about
tDulfoldiit, is sought out each yea!
120 varj.eties of heatier, but one valiety onty, Calluna
by a species ol moth, on which to depdit a wonderful display of eggs" I have twice taken
twigs of this heather covered with these eggs down to our loca1 museum Jor identification.
The Curator has failed to get any of these eggs to hatch out, but he had hoped they were thostl
of the Emperot Moth.
He has prornised to pay me a visit shottly to investigate furtler and
at the same time collect a Ttee Waspsr nest that these busy insects have atteched to one of
my conifers.
I am not quite sure on which side of the balance sheet these vivacious little
visitols should be placed, but tley already tiink they belong and as they seem vety well o!ganised, I am not arguing with them.
The bees and butterflies are certainly an added
athaction to the heathe! garden and t}ley seem to have a good idea as to the \,.ariety and
bloom on which it will be plofitable fo! them to linger.
The bees literally make a short
cut to the nectar in the bell heather, bodng a small hole in the base oi each and every tiny
heather beIl,
Ants seem to congr€gate whenever and wherever I may llave to get down on my knees
to reach the glound level, which by the way, seems to get further away as the years go past,
As regards tJeeants, for my part, any bird or beast which would like to make a meal of these
small but industrious insects is welcome to the feast.
Pelhaps rceorEel the hedgehog rnight
accept this invitation.
He is usually moffling around in the evenings, leaving the catrs
sauce! in such a condition t-hat 1t-hink he has been usirg his nose to dig lvitfr,
All these and many more birds, beasts and insects are at varying seasonsto be found
in my heather garden and in most othe! gardens, rEintaining Natuers Balance Account.
Perhaps from a practical point of view, the balance seems weighted on the debit side as it
aJ{ects tJle SardeD, We have however to ljve with it, and each species has a ight to naintain its existence and way of life,
From the aesthetic angle it would be a great loss !o have
to live without it"
To me it forms a pageant of never ending fascination and interest.
Tb those who lend
an ea!^ Natule can provide the answer and to those who are closest to the whole process ol
husbandry at ground level is most revealed.
Horace Hale,
('rPapa" to his children) graDd-childrcn and great-grandchildren)
Haslernere,
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EXPERIMENTING WITH SAWDUST FOR A MUICH
As a new member of the Heather Society, what a delight it was to leceive my 1.ear
Book
and copies of earlier Bulletins.
It is thanl<s to Mr, and ivhs. Letts' magniflcent garden, which
t
enthralled me last Autumn, that I em now an enthusiastic Heatler Collector.
Althoush a
complete rrnovicerr, I note from t}le various writings in t})e Societyrs publications, thail am
one ol an ever-increasing band of gardene$ completely won cver to the beauties of a Heatler
Garden.
Surely there canlot be ancther plant to stir up such enthusiasm.
Such was my inter€st, that immediately iollowing my first
SlimFe oJ what could be achieved
with Heathers, I set to work and soon Rose Bushes disappear€d (to th; horror of ftiends, who
could not urderstand how we could possibly live without them), Rhododendlons were transplanted
to the shrub border, and soon four freshly shaFed and cuny HeatJ-rerbeds emerged"
My
experience with glowing R-hododendronsand Azaleas proved that they would gricvive in our
mther dubious soi1, provided tlat I supplied plenty of peat and sand for their initial planting and
followed this up regularly with mulches of the same materials,
I therefore followed this routine
with my baby Heatier plants and decided to chance a selection ftom each of the major groups,
rather than play safe with the Winter-flowering varieties only.
Winter evenings were filled with hours and hours of reading ftom both Cstalogues and
Library books - in theory my mind was Jilled with endless hints and notes, dors and dontrs.
In pEcticE, I decided to experiolent.
It seemed tllat accDrding to THE BOOK, one could use
sawdust as a mulch instead of the usual ratfier expensive peat.
I-Iaving checked and doubre
checked that each book ageed this was a good idea, my beautiful Heather beds suddenly took
on the appearance o{ a ieak snowstorrn that had missed the lawn, but clothed t})e bare earth.
Ol) as one friend said in all innocence wlen viewing the scene for the first time 'rA bit qenetous
wilh Lle bone meal, werenrt you?
Having made up my mind that l could stand the sight of glaring white beds for apploximately
one month, (when according to THE BOOK weat_hering ofthe saw -dust should have rendered it
almoit the colout of the ea!t&),
I cefiainly wasnrt prepared for the hearty gale-fctrce winds
wlich immediately whipped up.
TFIE BOOK hadnrt mentioned how I was to cope with this
dilemma) but as it seemed tap water was prohibited, the next few days saw me runnidg back _
wards and forwads every few hotrs with cans of lain wate! from the butt, in a ftuitless effoit to
aUay the dust befote the entiie gatden became a landing ground Ioi the iittle white specks.
Eventually, I p,onounced mysell beateh and when the winds linally died away, the llwn and
most oJ the othe! beds as well had been ttmulched'!r with salv-dust, leaving only a very thin layer
on tfre Heather Beds.
Four week"s latelr when a 'hice cru.rnbly mould' should have been the result, I decided to
s urrender and hoed the last few specks into, the soil.
Despite the gustlarion of my efforts, I
must admit that the top soil doed seem to have taken on J sfightty
imprwe d texture, so maybe
it was worth it after all l"
I wonder what other Heather Gardene$r r€sufs har,€ been
with this t,.pe of mulching?
I
would be interested to hear of their experiences,
Mrs, D.Goode, Southend_on_Sea.

I think basicallyevetor," ," .*.r"ffiffffiet

resttureffect

of moorlandand
to cleate one!s own mo(rrland with the best cultilias
must sruely be the ultimate satislaction
for the
This gEnd scale wiII, I iear) U. l"yo"a
for most, but I
.ent-husiastic.
firmly believe satisfaction can be gainecl orr. ,rrr.iLt "c.i. anii"rritifity
not long ago I started with a
modest rockery applox, 5sft, x 25Jt. Around rhis
time I read Mr, Chapple!s book and it dawned
*i.ft:t-I,*igfrt
just make a go o{ a heat}rer rockery,
I needed furtler moral support and
?"
found it in Maxl.ell and patrickrs book, so in due cou$e the
rcckery boasted some cafneas
lrKing Georget arui the Spu:ingwoodswirh some rneditelTaneas) and;ust a 1-e!vsumlner
valieties
with C,', , 'Spitnf ,, rRobert ebap6al: antl rRqth Spalftesr
ior tol'lrg..
|4ar'_ro!ke.',\lr'rllpleasingbutitdidnotofferenoughscopefo;ahear1.:^gatden,asI

-6could not bear to dig up various otle! healthy rock plants.
By now I had ahc lead Mr, Lettsl book and was hopelessly ensnat€d,
I eyed an area
of apF,!ox. one fiit! of an acrc adjoining tlle rockery but my wife firmly stated that I had to
So now, un&unted, I have decided to sacrifice most of
let the childrer play somewhet€.
tlle sacred 'front lawnr and try again, tlis time with less tock and mainly for summer/autumn
hsaf.he$As Worthingrs limey soil means building up with peat/grit mixtue,
I must be mad,
brtatleast ItU be heppy and aftet all the childr€n are bound to grow up one day and t&en ItIl
have that one fifth oJ an acre , , , , , .J,
BlianR.Malin.
Wcrthinq.

A THREE YEAR STINT
ID August 1964 I gave my two daugltters one year in which to decide whetier tfiey wanted a
Tennis couft or not,
By September 1965 it was obvious that t.l1eydid not.
The court had been r$ed for one Sunday
During early 1966 the hard court was broken up and stacked in uneven piles about the alea
and in April 130 tons of soil were brought iD and spread thickly over the ground and the piles of
This was left to cobsolidate and by June we had a "field" of twitch t,
hard cote.
July and
August we foiked, shook collected aird bumt and by September we were clear ol weed, We then
covered the whole a€a with t}ree to four inches of peat mixed with l" aggregate plus lime free
sand, Next day we took delivery oi and planted 500 heatis and heathe$ anal since then we have
been adding conifels and colourful shrubs and many diffetent kinds of bulbs" We have, asweare
slightly exposed and a wee bit nortlerly, taken a little gamble witi Embotirium Nolquinco,
Eucryphia Glutinosa, Pieris Formosa Forestii and several difffcult rhododendrons such es Augustinii,
Thomsonii, Ficto-Iacteum and Falconerii,
So far, no casualties.
The heat}s and heathers are going very well and we now have 130 yarieties.
Cuttings and
seedlings all root and teke in the mixtue of soil, peat altd grit.
Orie inteiesting heather has
materialised.
In 1966 near Matlock, DerbyshiE, I found a sma]l heather nu$ery full of ordinary
varieties but one sfiall group caught my eye and I asked what it was. The answer frtrlgued me.
ltrs one of my own and I call it rsellei Cuplaear.
I bought four plants and fd the first year
they were like an ordinary heather.
Foliage green bionze and copper, But in Apail 1968 on
two plants on about tJuee branches only, fit'e yello\r tiFs appeared. These persisted duting tle
yea! and stayed yellow.
In early November I cut them off and Fotted t}lem up,
In February
1969 they were growing very slowly but wer€ sti]l yeUow.
If possible I hope to take one along to Harlow Car when next we meet for the lexpefts,! to
have a look and give their verdict'
A.p,Tooth
sheffield.
l,

c A RNE 4-q-_! R'_AM_!!!-D
After rcading the Secr€tary's notes in the bulletins I wondered if membels would be interested in the advenfures of a packet of Erica calpea seed fiom the date it aliived up to the
present time,
In 1962 we were living in .Sussexand after ieading a book l sent to Thcynpson and Molgan,
'fhe
Ipsvrich, Suf{olk, for among othe! things a packet of 9ligg_gelqgr seed,
seeds were duly
sown and gelrninated nicelyi they were plicked out into seed boxes and into a seed b€d in early
autumn.
ln the following June we moved to t]le Midlands and while house hunting we had a
Thinking it would not be long be{ole we had another garden some of the erica seedlings
flat.
were Ficked out once again into a large washing up bowl, in a compost of 8Ol peat and z}k s nd,

and we brought them with us.
All the pla'ts ended up spending a year in their container on a
windswept roof, and to my surprise most strvived,
In June 1964 we moved into t]te prcsent
house and tie only quick place to put the ericas lvas in a narow boder in the mont garden fully
exposed to all winds except the North,
As tfie seedlings looked rather small I boucht some
Erica darleyensis and pladted them on the east side of the cameas. .
In 1965 some of the
darleyensis flowered but the cameas tiough still small were growing.
In 1966 3emg .11h.
calneas flowered but not all, and they were sp!€ading,
In August my then three year old son
pushed the lawn mower aDd mowed some of the carneas.
We picked up tl-re pieces and used
- they rooted better than a good nany others have done,
them as cuttings
ln 1967 everything flowered and the bed was becoming overcro,vded.
One calnea which was vely much
lighter in colour than the ot]lels was transplanted as it was easy to disentangle it.
I1r 1968 ever)'thing flowexed !ea1ly well and a feiv not so well coloured wele malked Ior
removal but unlortunately alter the flowers had gqre the marl6 varlished,
Meanwhile in t$e
back garden tlre tlansplanted valiegated one was making a nice clump but in August five magpies had a fight in it aod alrnqst tctre it to pieces,
What was left loo}(s anythirg but happy now,
while in the ftont garden we keep seeing people passing.looking at tie colourful dloweling
heaLhers.
Please could your exp€cts advise me on how to deal with the variegated erica in an attempt
to save it, and what to do abotrt the ovelglorr'n cameas and dal]eyensis in the fiont garden,

Shfl"r E'wod,

sot},,.,tt.

MEMBERSHIP LISTS
Chanqe oJ Addless:
Capt. Robert G.Brown, Budal€sterstr.43,
1Bellin, 30.
Mr.B.G, London, 6 Roedich Drive, Taverham, Nolwich, Nor 53X,
Mr,N.C.G!aham,
Staid Nu$eries, Gracehill, Ballymena, Co.Antxh.
Biian E Valerie Proudley, Yew Tree Cottage, Two Bridges) Nr. Blakeney, Glos.
Mr.J. StricklandJ Wings, larchwood,
Little KingshiU, ct.Missenden, Bucks.
New Membels:

Tune 12 - October 15tI1

R,R,Adam,
BarnardsGleen House, Malvem, Wc(cs.
G,I,Beswick,
The Cottage, Hilderstone Rd. Meir Heat!, Stoke on Tient.
A.Buckmaster, 3, Rothschild Road, linslade, leighton Buz?a!d, Beds.
M,J,Calpenter, 91, Den*er Rd, Dartfold, Kent,
Mrs, Joanna Cutts, The White Lodge, Reading Rd. Yateley, Camberley, Surrey
L,T,Davies) The Bungalow, Ber4rmoor Rd,, Banbury, Oxon.
Mrs.J,Adam Smith, YachtrMharit,
The Yachting Centre, czim, Malta,
M$. Mary Davis, 20, Morpeth MansioDs, London, S.\,tI.1.
Mrs. B. Dodds, Fairbourne Mill, HarTietsham, Kent.
Mls,J,W, Giles, 43, North Park, EltJram, Iondon S.E,9
G,S,Hemmiag,
58, Barnford Cresc,, Oldbury, Warley, Wolcs,
Lo.oseRd. ,_^Maidstone, Kent.
y,l:
-oirchner,
,s40,
Dr.P. Tfl],
H
Kerkweg 58, Berkenwoude, (2.H,) Nederland
G.F. Johnson, 63, Farhalls C€sc.,
Horsham, Sussex.
Mrs. G,G,Iee,
Birches, Kingswood Firs, Glayshott, Hindhead, Surrey
Maurice Loiseau, Alle sul Semois, Belgium
T,S,Martin,
Abbey View, Heat} Rd., Potters Ba!, Herts.
Milton Hutchins ltd.,
Pield Heath Nurseries, Hilli::rgdon, Uxbridge, Mdx.
Sir Flank Morgan,
Hyde HeatJ-rFarrn, Amersham, Bucks,
(Contrdl
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S-R,MuJJard,
Danny, Hurstpierpoint, Hassocks, Sx.
J,G,Neil, 12, North Dumgoyne Ave., Milngavie, Glasgow.
Woodbridge, Suffolk,
Notcutts Nulseries Ltdi,
l85 6XR
C,W.Oakrnan, 24, Yalverton Ave,, Evington, l€icester
J,A,Pink, 10, Decourcy Ave., Carickfergus, Co,Antiim,
B.Poulte!,
41, Pine Tee Hill, Pyrford, Woking, Ssrey
113, Guisborough Road, Nunthorpe, Middlesbrough) Teesside.
D!. D.M"Prinsley,
10, Oakwood Ctose, Altofts, No!.'manton, Yorks.
Mrs,C.Wilson,
138, West EndAvenue, Harlogate, Yorks,
J,R.Ritchie,
11, Range Drive, Woodley, u. stockport, cheshire,
lvhs,A,Smith,
Miss E.M.A,Sutton,
6, C oridum Way, Shatton St,Margarets, Nr,Swindon, Wilts,
C,H, Ulquhart, 35, Baiu Cresc., Helensburgh, Dunbaltonshire, Scotland
Marsh, Huddersfield, HD3 4AU
J.C,Walke!, 47, CarrSt,,
H.E.Wharmby,
Cheny Burton, 3, PowysAve", I€iceste!, IEZ 2DQ
7, Witl-ry Crove Close, Bamber Bridge, rPleston, PRs 6NT
J,D,Wright,
From yd$ I€tters
From Mr. A.W. Umpelbv) Newton Abbot, Devon.
The confuibutioD in the recent No.7 issue by Mrs,Kimber Jollowing other membersr
comments and views on suitable subjecB to plant in association with Ericas prompts me to
agree that the lalger members of the Narcissus family are unsuitable for interplanting due to
the untidy leaves.
However, I have found tllat the miniaturcs such as N.bulbocodium
tHoop Petticoatr and N. Cyclamineus ale ideal being extemely flo:riferous and easy to control.
Ior summer flowering interplanting I consider Sisyrinchium Bermudianum (Blue Eyed
Crass, 9rr) an ideal non-invasive small spot plant, flowering vigorously if split up each spring.
S . brachipus, ye llow, ab out 6rt high seeds easily and adapts well to the edges oJ a he ather area ,
As a large feature plant, which can be complementary to coirifers, Die$ma Pulcherrima ( S"
Aftican Wandflower, 4r) is very eJfective by virtue of its upright growti and pendulous flowering charaaferislicsj Donard Seedlings produce a magnificent €nge of shades and clumps of 4
or 5 plant are extremely attractive as a spot or back-drop to any Erica planting.

From Mr"Filiooo Triaca Fabrizi, Milan, to M r, Chapple:
In Bulletin No"6 I read that you would like to have more descriptions of heather
gardeniug in Milano.
In this city I dontt cultivate heathe$ because a too heavy smog doesn,t allow it,
whereas I have several Edcas and CuUunas in my countxy garden near Varese (about 60 chiloE,X. darleyensis, !ceorge Rendall', 'E.A.
This sl)Iing,-Ed4ltsI9lq!!+
meteN from Milano),
'Arthur
rEileen
Pofer', tKing George', rSptingwood
Johnsonr (cor€ctly,
Johnsonr), E.camea
White', and othe$ are beginning to blossom, while the leavesr hue of Calluna 'Blazeaway' and
The ground is cover€d by 4r'r o{ snow.
Eobert Chapmanr are wonderful,
I have also six E.arborea rAlpinat four yea$ old and 6r high, some !.49di!9q4!9q
'Superba'. some E.terminalis
and two E-3glEaliq against a sunny and sheltered ryall, During
the winter I plotect them ftorn ftost with a glass frame,
iAtrorubens', 'C.D.Eason',,LIA€3!5_
This spring I have planted some E.cinerea
lCon. Underwood' and tAlba
'Lyonesse', rMrs,D. F. Maxwell! andSt,Keverner
and E,tetralix
Mollis'.

I hoprewarmly

they can develop well because they arc a magnilicent

thing,

From Mrs.A.Parris, Usk.
An alticle in the Gardene$r Chronicle, '!The Tufa Mysteryl on
Sept. Sth 1969 is in some ways of general inteFst to Heathet I€ ople - lt rvould seem to indicate
that the presence of magnesium is more clitical fo! heathers perhaps than the absence of lime.
(c,f, Mr,H,C,Prcwrs article) Year Book 1967J page 38)

